
Allegation Receipt Report

How Received:

Levon BenalJ. with the Navajo EPA Superfund program mentioned the allegation to Jane
Marshall (Hydrologist NMSS/DWM/URB) during a site visit to the United Nuclear
Corpo: ation's (UNC) Churchrock site.

Nature and Details of Allegation:

Levon Benaljy, saikU - -a former UNC employee, had approached him with information
regarding some occurrences atthe site while he was employed there. jinforme Mr.
Benall~y that the records concerning cleanup of windblown tailings (specifically the radiation
survey iaken after the tails had been cleaned up) had been intentionally falsified at the request of

___J The readings were falsified to show that the
radiation was down to acceptable levels, instead of the elevated readings given by the
instruments according tL Jvas directed to sign off on the false reports, which
he did at that time.

r Wdded that he had reported the allegation to UNC management, and UNC began
assent oft -_brought up the issue while still an employe!,

and he feels that is why he was rel'ea~s from employment.

Unknown if UNC has taken any action to correct the issue subsequent toF zreport.

Mr. Benalfy mentioned that there were others (according tcF 7who could corroborate his
story, lut they would only come forward if they could remain anonymous.

Further contact:

Levon :Benally (requested copy of NRC allegation procedures, if possible)
(520) 871-7327
Navajo EPA Superfund Program
43 Crest Road
St. Michaels, AZ 86511 Informaton in this record was dMeeted
(Mr. BenallU reported this to the NRC) in accordance si

Act, exeitl'ons Jt
Aleer: FOI A- 5 °t

kown it; as concerns about being identified, but don't believe so (since he has
brought it up to fliem once already and is currently involved in a lawsuit against them).

? Is currently working with' UNC.
(According tot Benally)

Additional notes:

[Mr. Begay as brought forth allegations against UNC Churchrock previously. He is currently
engaged in lawsuit against UNC regarding harassment of hin{ Jy UNC.

Allegation made to Jane Marshall, Hydrologist NMSS/DWM/URB 415-6390 Mail Stop T7-J9
on July 8, 1997 during a site tour of the UNC Churchrock site. Allegation was made out of
earshot of UNC personnel.
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